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ACCUSED OF TAKING A BRIBE.

ARCHBISHOP JOHN M. FARLET.
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TURKEY'S BAD FAITH.
REFORMS NOT IN FORCE.

PARIS-MADRID AUTOMOBILE CONTEST LIKELY TO

BE THE LAST HELD ON FRENCH SOIL.
D. V. MILLER SUMMARILY DISMISSED FROM THE

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.

'Assistant Attorney Arrested— Warrant Out for an Indiana Lawyer—

Further Sensational Disclosures Expected.
Public Opinion Roused by the Number of Accidents, and the Action of

M.Combes and the Spanish Government Generally Approved.

The news of the accidents to the contestants
made a deep impression here. The Royal Auto-

mobile Club Is exhibiting bulletins on a large

transparency, which the public is anxiously

watching-. The competitors in the tourist sec-
tion of tho rare, who are arriving here, are
received with sympathy, and there was a great

demand for tickets to the stands to witness the

finish of the speed race.
The action of the French Government in stop,

ping the speed contest is generally approved.
The 'Impartial" blames the government for

not taking steps to obtain official bulletins ol
the accidents, and describes the nv?n killed as
"martyrs in the cause of commercial enter-

prise."

Contests May Be Continued at Reduced

Specd —
Excitement at Madrid.

Madrid. May 2Z>. -The Spanish Government
has prohibited the continuance of the Faris-

Madrid automobile race in Spain. The automo-
bilists may cross the frontier, but they are to be

considered simple exenrstantetfl and must travel
at reduced speed.

Protests Pouring In—W. K.Vander •

dcrbilt, Jr.'s, Narrow Escape.
(=D»cial to The New-York Tribune by French Cacl? )

iCopyright. 1903: By The Tribune- Association!
Paris, May 25.—The Paris-Madrid automobile

race, the first stage of which was marked with

such terrible accidents, willprobably be the last

ever permitted in France over national thor-
oughfares. Public opinion is now thoroughly

aroused, and earnest protests are showering in
at the Ministry of the Interior from districts all
along the route. It is estimated that nearly

two million spectators lined the road from
Versailles to Bordeaux yesterday, and the route

is now dotted with the wrecks of motor cars.
The French officials are firmly resolved not to

allow such scones of wanton carnage to be re-

peated. It is considered a death knell to motor

car road racing.

Among the accidents should be noted the ex-

tremely narrow escape of William K. Vanderbilt,

$r. who -was going at full speed near Chartrea

when suddenly the head of the cylinder of his

motor blew out. The huge piece of metal flew
up at an angle of forty-five degrees, passing

over Mr. Vandeibilt's head within two inches

of his skull. It was almost literally a hair-
breadth escape from death. Mr. Vanderbilt ap-

peared cool and plucky. He sustained no in-

jury whatever. "\u25a0 *\u25a0 B-

SPANISH "GOVERNMENT'S ACTION.

BLOW TO AUTO RACING.

PART I.
GranJ chorus. "\u25a0sfMalaY'... Haa<!«l
Grand chorus. 'Tn«s Heavens Xr*I>ir.n« . Havi-n
Symphonic poem. "Lea Preludes"... .....Llsst
Faatasle, Allegoric of New-York under MSlsai gar-

ments.
•. Manhattan under '"- '-.-Hans, »?cj and w*r

dances.
Tv N>w-Amster J

-
nndsr th* Dutch, '"'id Dutc^i

scngs and «Imb.
c. N.w-York under the EnsP.sh. oil Z=s^sa son««

sad ditties.
d. "New-York Under Stars and Stripes." arranged

flat the occasion by FancmliJ
Characteristic. "Floral DaneV U»ri*ev
American sketch. "Down South.". MmblsHM
Congress of Nations.
Introducing allth<» national airs of fv-"» «tctM %rd t>la^««l

on this occasion In honor of oar cosmopolitan cUizen.*.
PART II

Grand march. •Centennial"*.' FanrJulJt
Grand pot pourrl of favorite and c»!»l-rat»d works cf

oid and modern masters Allaathws
Two ratrlotlo hymns. .

a. "Flag of My Country." words and music by...
A C- out t

b. Sons • D«nro»-h
Medley cf th» most patriotic and popular «on» of

the day introducing
'
Th-» M«»ar nf th«

t' S A.." "Th« IJttl* Bor »n Bins." "Mv

Own United State*."
•

1Ml?s tJhorTy." "Mr
rviol»y." concluding with "A Un Time In th^
Old Town."

Or*r.d American Fantast?
- . .Hwaaai

Finale, "Auld Lang -*'• "

"Home. Sweet Home."

MEMORIALS OF CITT HAUL ARCHITECT.
Mrs. Frances G. Spowers and Mrs. Collinjr-

wood. of Montclair. N. J-. i?reat-sr%nddaught<?r«»

of John McComb, the architect of the City Halt,

called on Mayor Low yesterday. They tendered
to him the loan of an oilpainting of their sreat-
grandparent. to be hung up in the corridor of

the City Hall over two memorial tablets. Th»

Mayor said he -would be glad to ha-. the loan

of the picture.

The two memorial tablets were place* la po-
tion on the roof of the City Hail In February.

ISO3. and were recently discovered there. They

were removed on Saturday, and masons were

set at work preparing a place for them on th»
wail of the west corridor. They were set in

place last night. The tablets have been so

weatherbeaten that the inscriptions on them ar*

faint. The names on the tablets are John L?-

malre. sculptor: John McComb. Jr.. architect;

Abraham Lanchester. stonecutter; Nathan

Sternback and Arthur Smith, master masons;

Joseph Newton, master carpenter; James Hop-

on. clerk; Aldermen Morss, Fish. Douglass,

Wa'ldron and Lawrence, buildingcommittee.

Anniversary Dinners, Meetings and
School Exercises.

PROGRAMME OF EXERCISES AT THE CITT

HALL AT 3 P. 31. TO-DAY.

revocation by the Rer. Dr. Cornelius I*
Well*.

Introductory address by Mayor I<«*w.
Oration by General James Grant Wtl*<rn.

Address by Ellhn Root. Secretory of Wa*». representing; President Roos«-relt.
Address by Governor OilelX.

Address by John Clinton Gray. Associate
Judge of the Court of Appeals*

Address by Bishop Potter. i
Address by the Rev. 11. Perelra Mends*. !

Benediction by Archbishop Farley.

Preparations for this afternoon's sxerdssa la
the Chamber of the Beard of Aldermen la tha
City Hall were about completed yesterday. TT»
seating arrangements of the chamber weca>
changed, so that about four hundred persona
•will be able to attend the services there.

Followingis the official musical programme to
be rendered at the City Hall by Fanciuili's 71st
Regiment Band:

CELEBRATION GOES ON.

THE CITY'S FESTIVAL

SURGEON JUST ESCAPES.

Other cases under investigation promise the

mo«t sensational disclosures. The extreme del-
icacy of these cases and the necessity of secur-
ing positive evidence before it is known who is

under "investigation or suspicion render It im-
possible for the Postmaster Genera] to disclose
the progress of the Investigation in this direc-

Miller's arrest, according: to the postofflce
authorities, willbe followed by several others in
the near future.

Daniel v. Miller, assistant attornej in the
off!'-* of thf» Assistant Attorney General for the

Postoffice Department, is charged with a
ing a. bribe for a decision in connection with a
case before the department, involving the
fraudulent use of the mails by John J. Ryan &

Co. The cape has been in the hands of Inspec-

tors W. J. Vickery. of Cincinnati, and R. M.
Fulton of St. Louis, for some days. Complaint

was made by Inspector Fulton before a United
St.-ites Commissioner In Cincinnati on Saturday

and a warrant was issued. Inspector Fulton

arrived here yesterday, and this morning ex-
hibited the papers to District Attorney Beach.

OTHER ARRESTS TO FOLLOW.

Mr. Payne said this statement was all that

could be told at present, in view of the fact that

the case is now before the Judicial authorities.

He added that there would be another arrest
immediately. The man. he said, is outside of
the department. He declined to say what ex-

planatory statement had been made by Miller.
It win be remembered that some weeks ago

an indefinite leave of absence was granted to

Mr. Christiancy, Assist -nt Attorney General un-

der Judge Tyner. pending the completion of the
investigation, and Mr. Robb. an attorney of the
Department of Justice, was put Incharge. Since

that time the investigation has been prosecuted

with the- utmost energy.

Mr. l'ayn*- announced the latest development

in the investigation this afternoon In th« fol-
lowingstatement:

Miller was taken to the City Hali to-night and

placed under arrest by a deputy marshal. He
waived examination and was released on $1,500

bonds for appearance at court inCincinnati next

fall. The warrant, it- was said late to-night.

charges conspiracy instead of bribery, as first
reported. A warrant on rbe same charge has

be*n Issued for the arrest of Joseph M. Johns, a

lawyer of Rockville. Parke County. Ind. Word

of his arrest was received to-night.

At the office of the Acting Assistant Attorney

General for the Postoffice Department ir. is de-
clared that conclusive evidence of Miller's guilt

has been secured. Miller was summarily dis-

missed from office to-day by Postmaster General
Payne.

Bt TELEOKAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Washington, May 25.—The first arrest as a re-

mit of the current investigation into the postal

scandals occurred to-night, when a warrant was

served on Daniel V. Miller, assistant attorney

in the office of the Assistant Attorney General
for the Postofnce Department, and an appointee

of e.x-Assista.nt Attorney General Tyner. Miller

is charged with having accepted a bribe ap-

proximating (5.000 in consideration of rendering

a decision on December 1". 1002. favorable to

John J Ryan & Co. 3 n;rf Investment concern
of St. Louis.

FAVORED BY DECISIONS.
The Ryan company was the beneficiary undsr

a decision of the Assistant Attorney General of

the Postoffice Department, made several months
ago, after the decision in the Arnold case, and in
practically the same terms as that decision.

These decisions declared the concerns named to

be free to use the mails. The Arnold decision.
it is said, was signed by Assistant Attorney

General Tyner and the Ryan decision by

George A. C. Christiancy, the law clerk of the
department, who was then Acting Assistant At-
torney General on account of Judge Tyner's

Illness. Mr. Christiancy was at the department
to-day on a summons and was closely examined
regarding the case.
It is said that the amount offered to Miller

as a bribe was in the form of a cash payment,
followed by a check. This payment is alleged
to have been placed in Cincinnati, so the case
will be tried there, probably In October. Miller
probably will give bail for his appearance at
that tune. Tht- penalty for the offence Is pre-
scribed in Section 5,501 of the Revised Statutes,
which says that "every officer of the United
States, and every person acting fnr or on be-
half of the United States In any official capacity
under or by virtue of the authority ol any de-
partment or office of the government, who asks,
accepts or receives any money or any contract,

promise, undertaking, obligation, gratuity or se-
curity for the payment of money, or for the de \u25a0

livery or conveyance of anything of value, with
intent to have his decision or action on any

question, matter, cause or proceeding which may
at any time be pending or which may be by law
brought before him In his official capacity, or in
his place of trust or profit, influenced thereby,

shall be punished by a fino not more than thr^e
times the amount askea or accepted and by Im-
prisonment not more than three years."

tion, but it is intimated that v arrant? will be
sworn out in the immediate future charging
other officials -with similar offences.

FRAUDULENT TURF CONCERNS.
John J. Ryan & Co., one of a number of

••get-rich-quick" concerns in St. Louis, another
being Arnold & Co.. for Thorn Harrison J. Bar-
rett, nephew of Judge Tyner, was attorney after

ho severed his connection with the Postofflce
Department, and another was the Missouri In-
vestment Company. All these concerns have

since been prohibited from using the mails,

fraud orders having been issued against them,

and there are understood to be several indict-
ments in the Missouri courts against Ryan &
Co.

Miller came here from Terre Haute. Ind..
about two years ago. The charge against him
has been under investigation for three months.
The inspectors have been quietly at work on
the case, and action was delayed so they
might get together all the papers and evidence
w hich in their opinion were necessary. Inspector
Vickery. at Cincinnati, and Inspector Fulton, ar.
St. Louis, were put in full charge of the case
recently. A complaint was made by Inspector

Fulton" before a United States Commissioner in
Cincinnati on Saturday, and a warrant was then

issued for Miller and the other man. Inspector
Fulton immediately came to Washington, while
another inspector went west from Cincinnati to
make the other arrest. Fulton to-day exhibited
the papers in the case to United States District
Attorney Beach. Miller was at his desk all day
to-day.

'
He was called into the office of As-

sistant Attorney General Robb shortly after 3
o'clock this afternoon, and informed of his im-
mediate dismissal and the steps which hao been
taken. He was allowed to draw his salary', and
return to the private office of the Assistant
Attorney General, where the insp<^tr.rs were in
waiting.

WOMEN HOLD UP TRUCK.

SOME STATISTICS OF THE CITY'S

GROWTH I.V MO TEAKS.

Population In itSSSmmm • 1.120 :Population In lJXtt 3.rto.MMX>
VaCofreal e.-tate In 1633 *33.0<X> i
Value of real estate In ItMKT.\aiue oir

s«JJOO.OOOwOOO
PMorncrt carried In public r»i>»»-

«jic»>» in16T»» • -••
\u2666 V VV»

Von**
Pmaencrr* carried In public roi.f,-

kaceiln ISQ2 1.150.000.W0

Tar Collectors Busy
—

to

Goad Bulgaria Into War.

«E»«t:aa to Tie JTew-Ycrk Tribune by Fresch Catie )

(CotJTlrht: 190C: By Tie Tribune Association.)

SaJonica, via London. May 25.— oldtime
Turkish tax collectors whom the reformers
promised to abolish arc again making their
rounds. This is startling intelligence for many

i«a*c^E. The officials had agreed that the re-

forcs ehould be in operation before the next
« rep could be harvested, and it was assumed
thai tie collectors had conducted their last
campaign of extortion. There may be pretexts

for the general arrest of Bulgarians of all sorts

and conditions throughout Macedonia, but there
is no Justification for the exaction of a portion

c? the harvest before the tax gatherer or the
D*asai:t can tell what its value will be, and

The resumption of the old practice is contrary

:o the ECheroe cf reforms demanded by the
powers and guaranteed by the Turkish Govern-
or.- One lira from each man is required and

OOt piastre for each eke (two and three-quarters

pounds) of teed. If the Bulgarian farmer has
no money an increased proportion of seed is

Taken from him an-3 sold to the peasants at \u25a0

lover price for cash. Long row*of women, ad-
vancing like a skirmish line, are foxing seed
la the fields throughout Macedonia. The men
are either in prison or in the mountains, and
'e'v are to be seen among the workers in the
fluids.

While the taxes are levied before th« seed is
scattered, the. Turkish officials have no faith
hi g» t i'rtS a* harvest this year. Their exac-

tions ereproof that the reforms have gone by

.the board: that neither the powers nor the
Turkish ministers are interested in the scheme
of pacification, and that attention is centred
upon the fathering: war • i-u-3. The swarming:

of 'oops bite Macedonia continues, and the
arasamcats a-> Involving heavy expenditures,

\u25a0which willbreak the Turk's back even Ifpeace

\u25a0 maintained. The difbandment of the mobilized
forces cannot take place for a year, and this

\u25a0 Ireduce the government to financial straits
\u25a0ad Involve the necessity of an attempt to In-

troduce reforms which already have been proved
impracticable.

An outbreak cf War Is regarded by the Turks
f-r the only solution of the. troublesome situa-
tion. They expect to march over the mountains
Into Sofia as easily as they sauntered through

Northern Crseoe. Unprejudiced judges who
have a knowledge of both the armies and the
rhygical conditions of the country are confident
that there must be three times as many Turks

as Bulgarians if the invaders can ever hope to

\u25a0 r 5B the successive mountain ranges and to en-
\u25a0•- the Bulgarian capital.

The Turks profess to be ready to bealn the

war. The entrance to Austria is blocked with
troops. There are I-"."""1soldiers in Macedonia
ready to march into Bulgaria, and as many

more lisahliianiiiila who are eager to rise and
slaughter the Christians.

The Turkish Government has been goading

Bulgaria, as Greece was harassed not long ago.

into a declaration of hostilities, and the officials

affect to believe that the Servians and Greeks

•Rill unite with the Forte in a campaign against

the principality.
There Is a current Iat incredible theory at

falctnlca that the authorities knew about the

plot against the Ottoman Bank long in ad-

vance, but permitted Itto be carried cut for the
*<dke of securing the support of public opinion
against the Bulgarians. They have profited

by the opportunity for imprisoning without a

pastes* from any quarter all able-bodied Bulga-

rians In Macedonia, who might rise in revolt if

th*"-* were a campaign against the principality.

MACEDONIAN LEADER KILLED.

She told Ford to hold up the truck until she
returned, and, going to a telephone, she in-
formed the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Anin.alF. Agent Seymour was sent at once
to the scene of the trouble. After examining

the horse and the load he went to a telephone

woman, "but Imean that justice shall be don;:

this poor animal."

Death of Deltchiff May Seriously Affect

the Revolutionary Movement.
Lon-ion, May 20.— 'The Tiines's" correspon-

«i*rt at Fofia has received trustworthy Informa-
tion thai DeltchifT. the famous chief of the

Macedonian revolutionary movement, was killed
in the dcstracUon of th*» village of Banltzi. near
s««, by the Turks. His death, erroneously re-
ported }>r*fviou£ly. cays the correspondent, may

t^n-.lHjraiilyparalyze the movement.

! Compel Owner to
%

Substitute Team

for Tired Horse.
Two fashionably dressed women, on" of mid-'

die age and the other young, who refused to

!give their names, held up a truck in Fortieth-
;st near 6ixth-ave.. yesterday, and compelled

the driver to send a tired horse back to the

stable and get a team of horses to proceed with

the load The truck is owned by Patrick Keat-, ', Of No 522 West Thirty-ei^hth-sL. and was

driven by Hugh Gartlandt. of No. 510 Tenth-

C

The horse, an old gray aiiirnaL with a sickly'
look was laboring under the load when the two

„;,„saw him- The elder of the two rushed

iZc!"th* street and .ci.cd the horse by the

horse another

v, •
k|ic called out excitedly.

aTr;^
-=^--§S sot to

Hrive it I'm only an employe."
dttin looked around and saw Patrolman

Jrd TfTh. <-»tv Hall nation, walking through* r li she called to bin "»<> tenanded

That he c-»P^ &fi^tO tak° thfc hOr£C

Sl^SSo it unless you make a complaint

would .et^tooTlewßpape,* nnd Ford said he thought it

«ould. for nolorictv... «id the
••Well. Ido n \u25a0---

-:v .

NEGROE^ STILL ENSLAVED THEBE.

United States Grand Jury Indicts Alabama ,

White Man for Selling a Black
;ft tci.k«.i:api: to tiji;tjubc.se.]

ilobi>. Ala. May is.—Th'j grand Jury Of the :
Ur.lted States <."ourt. at Modtsomery. La.' found

\u25a0 trj*bill igainn .:\u25a0\u25a0."- Frii:iklin.a prominent
*Mv:citiien «i <joodwaier, Ala., charged with hav-
iug soil one "Joe" Pais»rsor.. an isneraut ne^ro. to
rr;? .1, v.p;!V». a nrealthy landowner of Tallypoosa
toanty. v.to a coodlUou of peoiassfe <->r involuntary

The Degro '
"JTTW9. ec: i; from Franklin, promising

to pay it 6fick th« next day. He failed to \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 so.
He was arretted. convicted before a magistrate :

scid 2r.<:d for obtaining money under false pr-.-
»encw. He vas coM for tZ to a Mr. Hardy, who
?< VT

«
him -^ :>*iirHl^ th-'i BOld him for »\u2666• to

TwCf/u^'^1"'UU*
:1 working him ever rlnee.This It tujri to hf only oi;r- of many caf<°*.

Secret F.rvi..- rn^n art working 'up Hie ea» ai»«1
Ititsuit BnsaUocal devtiopmenS win follow, withmora umrfi of pytmuoest white men.
It Is ftaUfO that many r.eprots are still in charge <

<A certain n:e:i !:i three of four counties of this j
Fret* The magistrates fine the negroes bob

• one !
pa:-6 th« fines and uorks them all the time, having
a f.'iar* ever them al! day :md ).n\r them up at ,
nfirht. They arc- som.nirnes -

italiy whij;- ]
y rsir.tlln is in jail -n Montgomery

TThepennsylvania limited."- h, noun to C\i •-\u25a0 I

Day Line Outings— S.lo a. m. Desbroe>?«s-st.. 9a. m. ,
W. id-st.. 2:20 VT. l^th-st. Sea- stmbt A «c. col*. I
-Advt

MEMORIAL DAY EXCURSIONS.
By the New-Tort Central and West Snore Rail-

road.* at a single fare. v\\xa XX. for the round trli>
to Niagara Kali*.«oing May 2. returninar May 51:
also t.» r&tskill Mountains and Wallkllt \all-y.v«a
"\\>st Shor<\ at a single fare for round tn;». Call
ok ticket atents.-Advt.

"ST. LOUIS LIMITED."
Pennsylvania Railroad** new train t<> th«» 3«u|<%»

meat le*Tes New York at ? 55 A. M. .-4**-

EXERCISES AT CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.
The celebration of the city's :^»th anniversary

was» carried on in the Cathoil"; pa:
-

hM schoi>l»
of the city yesterday. The e.T^rc:.-ts wen in the

man similar to these in

which has a thousand bo>3 and gir!* in th«
classes, as follow\u25a0:

Mornlng prayer and hymns; address by th«
Rev. James B. Curry, pastor of St. James's
Church; singing of "The Star Spangled Banner"
and "Hal! Columbia" simultaneously by th*
pupils: patriotic recitations by members of th-»
different classes, and reading of essays on th»
early settlers of Manhattan Island and th*
growth of the .••.: by Charles Barrett and "Will-
iam J. Murray.

James McKeen. Corporation Counsel of th»
Borough of Brooklyn, delivered an address at

the Wadleigh High School, in Manhattan, v-«-

terday morning, when exercises in honor of th*
city's anniversary were held there.

Th- first of a course of three" lectures amon<
the many arranged by the Mayor, alderman, the

Board of Education and the City History Club
during the city's celebration, was delivered at

the Educational Alliance. Jefferson -st. and Ea.«t
Broadway. last night by Dr. Frank Bergen

Kelley- He told of the early history of New-
York, when it was the capital of New-Amster-
dam. and by the use of stereopticon slide*
showed the difference between tIM village of

three centuries ago and the city of to-diy.

DINNER IN THE EVENING. k

Th*» MM meeting of the New-York rn*v«*r*al»
¥ \u0084 Club, held last nisht at the Hou-l -rlbor-

Details of the Accident in Race to

Bordeaux.
Paris. May 25.—1t Is now possible to assemble

from the many reports along the route of th«
first stage of the Paris-Madrid automobile race
a complete list of the casualties. This shows six
persons killed, three so dangerously injured that
they may die and ten seriously injured. It was
asserted here to-day that seventeen persons had
been killed and that seventeen were Injured,but
this estimate was not warranted. A carefully

revised list of the casualties follows:
THE DEAD.

DUPUT. soldier, at AngoulSme.
GAIL.LON". bicyclist, at AcgoulSme.
NIXON. Mr. Porter's machinist; buritea under automobile..
NORMAND. M. Tourand's machinist, at Angouiem*.
RC'DERIZ. Pierre, Mr. Barrow's machinist: collision with

a tree near Llbourne.
Unknown peasant worcaa. at Ablls.... THE INJURED . .- . \u25a0

BARROW. pelvis and thljth broken: amputation of leg
expected.

CHARD. E head cut open

CHATS3AS. Mm*.. both lee* cut off it St. Andr* <i»
Cubsac ... -

JEANNOT. Henry, Richard"* machinist; shoulder fract-. ured.
LESXA, bicyclist; broken knee cap.
PORTER. L.. cut and bruise"!.
RAFFFT. Gaston. boy; fractured skull. leg and arm

broken.
RENAULT, Marcel, Injured about body and head.
Mare*] Renault's machinist, severely bruised.
RICHARD, Georges, chert crushed, ribs broken.
STEAD, overturned: badly Injured.
Mr. Stead's machinist, head cut cr°-..
TOURANP. severely bruleed.

Mr. Terry % s machine was burned at Coignieres, ;
but he and his machinist were uninjured.

M. Rouolphe Darzens and his machinist were
thrown out near Bordeaux and were practically

unhurt, though the car was destroyed.
Louis Renault telegraphed as follows to-night:

M;ir^«! is better. Bringing him to Paris to-
night. Deny officially report of his death.

A-Ivices from Chartres give details of the acci-
dent to Mr. Porter and Nixon, his companion

(both of Belfast, Ireland). The automobile
struck the guard's hut at a railroad crossing

near Chartres. Mr.Porter shot forward and his
car was overturned. Nixon was thrown under-
neath the car, which caught fire and exploded.

The guard tried to rescue Nixon, but found his
body burned to a cinder. Porter remained un-

conscious for two hours, when he recovered suf-
ficiently to return t. Paris. A post mortem ex-
an.inatioi: of the remains showed that Nixon
was killed before h-e was burned.

Bordeaux reports that many of the competi-
tors, Including MM. Charron, Theifier and
Pussy, desired to abandon the race, but others
lr.-isw! that their honor required them to re-
sume it :it the Spanish frontier ifpossible. The
speed limitations which have now been fixed by
the French and Spanish governments will put
an end to any chance of fast time being made
between Bordeaux and Madrid, and the bal-
ance ol the race will be run under tourist con-
ditions. The stretches of road beyond Bor-
deaux are mor.; difficult than the route covered
yesterday from Versailles, owing to the many
hills and sharp turnings.

The manufacturers have agreed that as a road
race is impossible the meeting will be resumed
within a closed course.

There is not the elightest ground for the sug-
gestion that Henri Fournler. W. K. Vanderbllt.
jr.,and Baron de Forest withdrew from the race
on account of the dangers. Each had a dam-
aged cylinder and could not proceed. J. B.
Worden. who arrived fifth at Bordeaux, is the
only American remaining in the contest. He
has only a touring car, but nevertheless made a
flue race.

A number of the leading American and French
automobillsts expressed horror at the series of
accidents, and added that in their opinion It
would end speed races in France and at other
points "n th" Continent. Foxhall P. K*»ene
said

• .itiiinnri!on second pace.

The killi.i^ or maiming of so many persons i

is a terrible blow both to Individuals and to
automobiling. Marcel Renault and Barrow were
both of the highest class of drivers, and good
sportsmen. The effect will be a serious, ifnot
an irreparable, blow to fast automobillng. Ihad
hoped to drive my CO-horsepower car. It was a
wonderful machine, showing 112 kilometres
without effort, but at the last moment we were
unable to complete the necessary repairs. \u25a0

Mr. Keene has been chosen by the German \
Automobile Club to drive one of the three

'
German machines in the Coupe Internationale, j
which willbe run in Ireland on July 2. !

Clarence Moore, of Washington, the whipand !
authority on sports, has returned from an in- i
spectlon of the track, for which unusual facili-
ties were granted him by the judges of yester-
day's race. He give* a graphic description of
the terrific speed of the racers. }{\u25a0\u25a0 timed Louis
Renault's car as It passed him. and he found it
was making 74*4 miles an hour. The automo-
bile of M- Gabriel, yesterday's winner, he says,
gave forth a deep roar as it leaped up the steep

incline near Chartres. He saw Jarrott ap-
proaching at lightning speed. A large black"
mastiff was in the path. Jarrott realized that
to try to avoid th- dog would throw hi* rar
against a tree, and he steered directly for th-

'

dog. He struck the animal squarely, and it
was pinned in front of the automobile for half
a minute and then dropped to the ground be- |
tween the wheels. Mr. Moore and others exam- '
ined the carcass of the do:; and found that there
was not a bone left in Its body over two inches
long.

CASUALTY LIST GROWS.

WHY Nt 'T COLORADO?
Why not "o to Colorado this summer? Mountains

to climb, fish to catch and air that fairly tingles
withhealth Low rates from Chicago after June 1.
reformation at Rock Island offices. 101 Broadway or
Soth St. and 6th Ave.-AdvL •;\u25a0\u0084_

Will of B. F. Jones Divides $60,000,000

Among His Immediate Family.
I'utsL'Urg May -5 (Special;.— The willof B. F.

Jones ".*<\u25a0. flled for probate this afternoon. The

estaU- is estimated at $60,000,000 and the
largest ever probated in this county. It v. as

January 1». i*-- ;i!i'l Major George M.
Laughiin. Willis L King and B. F. Jones, jr..

are trustees and testators. Th widow, Mrs.

McM. Jones, received all real estate and many

stocks and bolide. At her death these go to the
surviving children, Mrs. Mary F. Laughlin, Mrs.

A!l"- J WlUock, Mr?. Elizabeth M. Home and
B. F. Jones, jr. The residue of the estate is

divided into flve • 'juu! parts among th<- widow

and children, A' the death of the las? of the

four children th- estates are to be divided
equally among the grandchildren. An annuity

of ?1 000 is piviia brother, G. A. Jones. Mount
Vernon. Ohio, and ;i \u25a0later, Mr?. Caroline
Davidson, Gr« qv!U« , Fenn.

LARGEST ESTATE IN PITTSBURG

and called up Patrick Keating, the owner, tell-
ing him to send a team to take the load, saying

that it was too much for one horse.

The two women and Agent .Seymour waited

intil the taem arrived, and then Seymour went,

back to the stable with the tired horse. He then

warned Mr. Keating that if the hors» was se-'n

on the street again under the same conditions
tlie society would take action against him.

New York for luncheon. Chicago for beakfast.
after a delightful rtde. 9SO miles in » hours, pn
the train of the century-N™ Tort Centra? s "Iftb
Century Limited' -Ad' t.

Florence Blythe Moore and Her Husband in

.Automobile Wreck.
Chicago. May 25.— A dispatch to '"The Tribune"

from San Francisco says that Florence Blythe. who

inherited a .000.000 estate from her father after a
sensational Often year suit In San Francisco courts,

i.as narrowly escaped death with bet husband. A.
\ M -or«» Jr. and his sister, in an automobile ac-
cident nf-ar Oakland. The tire of one of the rear
wheels blow up while th« machine was going at a
snaed of thi'ty-nve miles an hour. Mr.Moore threw
onth • 'brakes and shut off th«» power. The heavy

machine -swerved to the rijjht. but rlirhted itseif
for an Instant and then upset. Mr. Moore and his
•*•'«» and sister were pinned under the wreck or
,>,'.. automobile. The high seat backs prevented all
three from being crushed.

NARKOW ESCAPE OF HEIRESS

Z>r. £. C. Blaisdell Automobile
• Blows Up—He Is Near It.

Dr. Silas C. Blaisdell. surgeon In chief of the

i Eastern District Hospital. Brooklyn, had a nar-

j row escape yesterday, when his automobile blew''
up in front of his home. No. 500 Bedford-aye.

j The machine exploded when the doctor and his

Idriver were within a few feet of it, being about

I to start on a tripof calls. They stepped quickly

;behind a tree, and escaped being injured by fly-. ing pieces.
No one else was close to them at the time, and'

the explosion did no damage, therefore, except

! to the machine itself, which was valued at

i 500 and was completely wrecKed. A fire

I alarm tailed the engines, but the blaze was out

I
when they arrived.

he does not know the cause
Dr Blaisdell says he does not know the cause

!of the explosion, but thinks itwas due to a leak
! in the gasolene tank.
! He has had several dangerous experiences

j with his machine. A year ago when he was
on the Merrick Road with the late Dr. A. A.

Webster both men were thrown out and in-
lured when the machine was run Into a tree to

j escape a collision with a surrey.

FRENCH LEGISLATURE MAY ACT.
Paris*. May 25.—Senator Prcvost has an-'

nounced his intention to Interpellate the govern-

iment on the need for stringent regulation of
iautomobile racing. He intends also to introduce

a stringent bill, fixing a maximum speed and

I forbidding racers to travel on the streets or on
Ipublic roads. ,

r,ECOB\TION DAY TRIP*
rrcn, Friday v „,., u> Delaware Water imp.

Mount Pocon
°'

a Ral?road One fare for round trip.

Particulars at *-.*.

THERE ABE EIGHT OK THEM.
-sew York to Chicago, g splendidly equipped trains

a £ay by the New York Central. This is a samel*
eJ our seriice— A<!'.t.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

PROMINENT FIGURES IN THE CELEBRATION OF THE CITY'S 350TH ANNIVERSARY.
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